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In Memory: 

Business Manager Don Willey and 
LiUNA Vice President & Midwest 

Regional Manager John Penn 
present Brother Tony Simonic with 

his 55 year service pin in 2019. 
Tony served as Vice President of 

the Local 110 Retiree Council. Him 
and his wife Joan were very 

act ively involved in all ret iree 
funct ions, often volunteering their 
t ime for other events such as the 
Rest Stop Safety Init iat ive and 

Back to School Drive. His 
dedicat ion will be missed.

In Memory:

Tom Daniels was a 32 year member. He came on 
with the local as an officer in 2004 and ret ired as 
Secretary Treasurer in 2011. He was an avid fan 
of Bill W. and believed in second chances for the 

working man and family.

Local 110 donated 16 boxes of gloves to 
the ICU nurses at SLU Hospital during the 
first  heights of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Eastern MO Laborers Dist rict  Council; 
Western MO-KS Laborers Dist rict  

Council Merge

The Eastern Missouri Laborers District  Council and 
the Western Missouri and Kansas Laborers District  
Councils merged this spring into one new council, the 
Missouri and Kansas Laborers District  Council 
(MKLDC). The merger was finalized in March of this 
year and now both sides of Missouri and Kansas will 
be under one district  council.

The new council is comprised 14 local unions 
represent ing over 13,000 LiUNA members and will 
have offices in St. Louis and Kansas City metropolitan 
areas.

?This merger will make it  easier, more seamless, to do 
business with us. Now that we are administering our 
business with a united, two-state approach to better 
serve the members, we will be more effect ive 
polit ically at the sate and local levels and more 
effect ive in organizing as a united front.?, said 
Brandon Flinn, Business Manager for the new 
Missouri-Kansas Laborers District  Council.?We 
always have greater strength in numbers,? Flinn 
said.?It?s the power of our union.?

The district  council leadership consists of members from both former district  councils:

·Business Manager: Brandon Flinn (Local 42)

·Secretary-Treasurer: Tim Bell (Local 1290)

·President : Patrick Pryor (Local 660)

·Vice-President : Reginald Thomas (Local 264)

·Execut ive Board: Sam Simmons (Local 662); Jason Mendenhall (Local 663); Ian Bedell (Local 
955); Jason Estes (Local 579); Brad Turner (Local 840); Mitch Rowley (Local 1290); Don Willey 
(Local 110)

·Auditors: Jeremy Hendrickson (Local 1290 PE); Trent Ely (Local 830); Tim Borneman (Local 
1104)

·Sergeant-At-Arms: Ricky Kline (Local 829)

For more information and to keep up to date on the latest news, be sure to visit  your local 
union website and social media pages; and visit  the new Missouri-Kansas Laborers District  
Council website at:www.mkldc.org.
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Common page

The legislature adjourned for the year on May 15, 2020 
after having the shortest session in Missouri?s history 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Legislators sent the 
fewest number of bills to the Governor?s desk in their 
nearly 200 year history (34 in total). There are a few 
bills that are worth highlight ing .

Bills that passed this year that are worth not ing:

- HB1963? Adds ?tube transport? to Missouri?s 
Public Private Partnership (PPP) statute. This 
addit ion allows for Missouri to be competit ive 
in its pursuit  to be the nat ions first  site of a 
revolut ionary transportat ion method called 
?Hyperloop.? This transformational method of 
transportat ion would allow a person to travel 
from St. Louis to Kansas City in roughly 40 
minutes.

Capitol Report

- SB631? This was a comprehensive elect ions reform bill. SB631 allows for several changes to elect ions and 
vot ing procedures for year 2020 in hopes of reducing the potent ial spread of the COVID-19 virus.

- "At risk" individuals will be allowed to vote by mail during the August  and November 2020 elect ions 
without having to get their ballot  notarized. At risk individuals are defined as anyone over 65 years 
of age, anyone with diabetes, heart  condit ions, someone with an autoimmune disease, etc.

- Every other Missourian will also be allowed to vote by mail, but all others will need to have a notary 
public notarize their ballot  for it  to be counted.

- Only applies to August  and November 2020 elect ions.
- SJR38? Dubbed ?Dirty Missouri? or ?Dirty MO?Amendment 3 is a repeal and replace of CLEAN Missouri 

that Missouri voters passed with over 63% of the vote in 2018 . CLEAN Missouri in 2018 was strongly 
supported by the Laborers? Union and LiUNA strongly opposes Amendment 3 in 2020. There is current ly a 
lawsuit  filed in Cole County Curcuit  Court challenging the fair ballow language to this proposal. Amendment 
3 seeks to:

- Repeal and Replace the cit izen led init iat ive called CLEAN Missouri (2018) with a polit ician led 
Resolut ion in (2020). 

- Allows for the most part isan gerrymandered districts in the ent ire country, protect ing incumbent 
polit icians and eliminat ing competit ion in General Elect ions.

- Hurts majority minority districts, thereby reducing minority representat ion in the Missouri General 
Assembly.

- It  changes who counts for redistrict ing purposes, eliminat ing anyone 17 and under and non-cit izens 
from being counted for district  creat ion. 

Bills that did not pass this year but are worth not ing:

- SB575? A Republican bill that sought to weaken protect ions for workers affected by exposure to asbestos 
by increasing protect ions for employers thereby protect ing ?bad actor? corporat ions from liability.

- SB341? Another republican attempt to pass ?Paycheck Deception? aimed at harming and eliminat ing public 
employee unions, leaving public employee union members without any way to have representat ion. This is 
the same law that the Missouri Supreme Court ruled as unconst itut ional last year.

- SB390? Another attempt by the Republican majority to cap unemployment compensation at 13 weeks 
during periods of lower unemployment but doing nothing about fixing our state?s UI solvency issue. 

- SB760 ?Right-to-Work (RTW) AGAIN. Sponsored by Republican Eric Burlison seeking to enact RTW in 
Missouri right after the voters of Missouri soundly rejected Right-to-Work in 2018.
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August  4th Primary Endorsements 

Name Office Dist rict Party Status

Nicole Galloway Governor Democrat Candidate 

Yinka Falet i Secretary of State Democrat Candidate

Lacy Clay U.S. Representat ive 1 Democrat Incumbent

Jill Schupp U.S. Representat ive 2 Democrat Candidate

Emanuel Cleaver II U.S. Representat ive 5 Democrat Candidate

Doug Beck Senate 1 Democrat Candidate

Elaine Freeman Gannon Senate 3 Republican Candidate

Greg Razer Senate 7 Democrat Candidate

Barbara Anne Washington Senate 9 Democrat Candidate

John Joesph Rizzo Senate 11 Democrat Incumbent

Tommie Pierson, Jr. Senate 13 Democrat Candidate

Deb Lavender Senate 15 Democrat Candidate

Judy Baker Senate 19 Democrat Candidate

Kathy Swan Senate 27 Republican Candidate

Jack Bondon Senate 31 Republican Candidate

Wayne Wallingford Representat ive 147 Republican Candidate

Dr. Sam Page St. Louis Co. 
Execut ive

Democrat Incumbent

The August Primary is taking place this year on August 4th. Below is a list of candidates that the 
District Council has endorsed. 
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COVID-19 Contact  Tracing
As states across the U.S. and provinces in Canada track COVID-19 cases and posit ive test rates to monitor the 
ongoing pandemic, there?s been more discussion about a potent ially complicated concept ? contact tracing. In this 
art icle, we?ll take a look at what contact tracing is and the roles employers and workers may be expected to play.

Understanding Contact  Tracing

Contact Tracing has tradit ionally been done by agencies like the CDC or local health departments. It?s a process used 
to ident ify, educate and monitor people who have had close contact with an infected person. Health professionals 
interview infected people and ask them to remember everyone they had contact with while they were infect ious, 
then alert  those contacts of their increased risk for infect ion. Contact tracing is similar to someone exploring their 
family tree to learn more about their ancestry, except in this case, health professionals are using that tree to track 
coronavirus from person to person.

How Workers Can Assist  Contact  Tracing Efforts

Despite these limitat ions, contact tracing can be a valuable tool to help stop the spread of COVID-19. Workers should 
be aware that the intent ion isn?t to interrogate or pass judgment ? it?s to collect information to keep all workers safe. 
All data collected during this process must be kept confident ial and only used to track COVID-19 cases and monitor 
risk in the workplace.

?The health of LIUNA members is of the utmost importance, so workers should do their part  by cooperat ing with 
contact tracing efforts to the best of their ability,? says LIUNA General Secretary-Treasurer and LHSFNA Labor 
Co-Chairman Armand E. Sabitoni. ?However, members? privacy must also be maintained. Workers should be 
encouraged to ask quest ions if they are unsure how their information will be used.?

How Employers Can Assist  Contact  Tracing Efforts

While contact tracing is primarily the responsibility of public health agencies, employers can play a valuable role in 
this process. Employers can start  by following these best pract ices:

Maintain attendance records, including employees? scheduled shifts.

On construct ion job sites, keep track of all workers, vendors, subcontractors and visitors who enter the site. Take the 
extra step of keeping track of workers within specific areas, groups of workers who work together on a specific task or 
workers who are in close contact (within six feet) for a prolonged period of t ime (15 minutes).

For office environments, maintain records of a floor plan or seat ing chart .

For more informat ion about  Contact  Tracing or for more details on how to implement  these steps, visit  the 
Laborers' Health and Safety Fund of North American's website at  lhsfna.org

Source: https://www.lhsfna.org/ index.cfm/lifelines/ june-2020/covid-19-contact-tracing-explained-roles-for-employers-and-workers/

https://www.lhsfna.org/index.cfm/lifelines/june-2020/covid-19-contact-tracing-explained-roles-for-employers-and-workers/
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In Our Area

Local 110 Apprent ice Delicia 
Simpson working for Tarlton.

Lindbergh High School math building demolit ion 
is the first  major step in construct ion of the new 
$89 million dollar Lindbergh High School, using 

some new and some old buildings. Wachter is the 
General Contractor on this phase of the project, 

which is expected to last three years.

Local 110  member Ron Craft  
building a flaredend boulder wall 

for Kelp Contract ing Inc.
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No Diversit y ? No St rength: A Message from Business Manager, Don Willey

LiUNA ? Laborers Internat ional of North America 
was started in 1903 with the workers no other 
Building Trades wanted. "The Common Laborer" 
was African American or an immigrant from 
Ireland, Italy, or Germany. LiUNA?s history of 
act ivism for minorit ies and immigrants is too long 
for this short  message but it  is something Local 
110 Leadership has tried to uphold for good 
reasons. ?As you do unto others you do unto me.?

1) If you are a Union member, you are in a very 
small minority. Around 10% or less of the 
American work force is Union. Only 7% have a 
pension and 25% of workers have no health 
insurance and another 25% have insurance they 
can?t afford to use.

2) Diversity and Inclusion equals Strength. If you 
make it  a point to include a diverse range of skill 
sets for a construct ion career, you will work more 
and earn more than the average Laborer. Same 
principle applies to Unions now.

3) Corporat ions and government ent it ies that 
employ our services demand diversity and 
inclusion as do the Union contractors that employ 
our members.

Part of the mission of any good Union should be to 
raise the standards for ?ALL? workers, Union or 
non-union. The reason Unions support Prevailing 
Wage laws and raising minimum wage is so shady 
employers have a smaller pool of low wage 
workers to exploit . So, if you?re of the thinking 
that winners and losers should be picked by skin 
color, you are playing right into the hand of the 
shady employer who has exploited this wage 
wedge throughout history. The opt imum strength 
of a Union is when everyone in a community of all 
races, educat ion levels and income levels values 
the collect ive strength of the Union. The Union 
can?t achieve this strength without walking the 
walk and engaging in community outreach. In 
order to build strong communit ies and stronger 
Unions, Black Lives have to Matter, Brown Lives 
have to Matter, and Women?s Lives have to 
Matter. All lives do not matter unt il ALL Lives 
Matter.

Work Smart, Work Safe, Work Hard.

Fraternally,

Don Willey 
Business Manager
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